
  

Reply to: Nic Clyde 

NSW Community Coordinator 

Lock the Gate Alliance 

nic@lockthegate.org.au 

 

Minister for Environment 

The Hon Sussan Ley MP 

PO Box 6022 

House of Representatives, Parliament House 

Canberra ACT 2600 

 

18 February 2021 

  

Dear Minister, 

  

RE: Environmental History of Wollongong Coal vis a vis Russell Vale (EPBC Ref: 2020/8702) 

 
We write to request that you consider Wollongong Coal’s ‘environmental history’ for the             
purposes of the EPBC Act in your assessment of EPBC Ref: 2020/8702. 
 
We understand that under subsection 136(4) of the EPBC Act, you may have regard to a                
person’s environmental history when considering whether to grant an approval to that person             
for the taking of an action and/or attach conditions to that approval. The provisions of               
Chapter 4 of the EPBC Act that allow a person’s environmental history to be taken into                
account are expressed broadly. The provisions do not limit the information relevant to a              
person’s environmental history to the person’s past environmental criminal convictions or           
civil penalties awarded against them. Information relevant to the person’s environmental           
history is that which will indicate whether a person is likely to comply with the conditions of                 
an approval. 
 
The following bullet points represent a snapshot of some of the material in the attached               
advice, the cumulative impact of which has resulted in strong community concern that             
Wollongong Coal Ltd (WCL) will be unlikely to comply with conditions of an approval. WCL               
has: 
 

● failed to maintain and operate pollution control equipment leading to pollution of            
Bellambi Gully Creek 

● unlawfully stored waste 
● repeatedly breached mine procedures leading to shut down of the Wongawilli mine            

over serious safety issues  
● failed to pay rents and levies 
● failed to undertake works in accordance with the conditions of approval 
● failed to hold community consultative committee meetings 

         



  

● failed to comply with a Development Control Order (DCO) issued by the NSW             
Planning Minister at the Russell Vale Coal Mine 

● failed to pay company tax since their parent company took over in 2013 
● conducted its business in such a way that it is now in a parlous financial position                

which has caused authorities to question its financial ability to meet its obligations. 
 
Wollongong Coal owns two coal mines in the Illawarra, NSW at Russell Vale and Wongawilli.               
On 8 December 2020 Wollongong Coal received approval from the NSW IPC to extract up to                
3.7-million tonnes of coal over five years using bord-and-pillar mining at the Russell Vale              
Underground Expansion Project. Wollongong Coal is also currently seeking approval to           
extend the life of its Wongawilli mine until 31 December 2025 (approval for this mine lapsed                
on 31 December 2020). Wollongong Coal has been majority owned by Jindal Steel and              
Power (JSPL) since late 2013. As explained in the attached advice, there are very serious               
questions about JSPL’s environmental history, including significant criminal matters currently          
before the Indian courts.  
 
There are two reasons why history in relation to environmental matters under the EPBC Act               
is particularly important in the case of Russell Vale: firstly, the proposed mining will take               
place around and up to the shores of the Cataract Reservoir in the Schedule 1 Special Areas                 
of Sydney Water Catchment, a water supply upon which 5.5 million people of Greater              
Sydney rely; and secondly, Russell Vale is one of the closest collieries to a residential area                
anywhere in Australia. 
 
The advice attached to this letter concludes that upon the whole of the material with which                
the advice is based, there is a prima facie case that Wollongong Coal’s conduct, as a miner                 
of coal in the Illawarra NSW, and the holder and applicant of relevant authorisations under               
NSW and federal law, is of sufficient significance and relevance to enable you to come to the                 
reasonable conclusion that Wollongong Coal is not a suitable person to be granted an              
approval, having regard to their history in relation to environmental matters under the EPBC              
Act.  
 
Wollongong Coal does not have a satisfactory record of responsible environmental           
management and compliance with environmental laws as required by regulation 5.03A(1)(e)           
of the EPBC Regulations. Wollongong Coal’s non-compliance with specific legislation and           
breaches of planning conditions and community expectations has resulted in a trust deficit             
on part of the Illawarra community. The performance of the company to date indicates that               
Wollongong Coal is unlikely to comply with conditions of an approval, should it be granted,               
therefore their application - EPBC Ref: 2020/8702 - should be refused. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
Kaye Osborn   Nic Clyde  
Illawarra Residents for Responsible Mining Inc.      Lock the Gate Alliance 
 

         

https://www.ipcn.nsw.gov.au/resources/pac/media/files/pac/projects/2020/08/russell-vale-underground-extension-project/determination/201208-russell-vale-uep--media-release.pdf
https://emm.mysocialpinpoint.com/colliery

